Southern Charm Mini Aussies
Puppy Sales Contract
BUYER RESPONSIBILITY:
The buyer is responsible for all costs of shipping. This includes airline fair, appropriate size
crate, transportation to the airport. The buyer agrees that the puppy will live with the buyer and
the puppy will have adequate exercise, nutritious food, and will be on NuVet supplement, and
necessary health care will be administered by a licensed veterinarian- including a yearly health
examination and appropriate vaccinations. The buyer agrees to keep the puppy on heartworm
preventative medication, and Nuvet supplement that will be started by the breeder. The buyer
agrees to spay/ neuter the puppy Before 8 months of age unless breeding rights are given. The
buyer agrees to have the puppy examined by a licensed Veterinarian within 48 hours of taking
possession of the puppy. If the puppy is determined to be in poor health, as evidenced by a
Veterinarian’s  written  statement,  the  buyer  can  elect  to  keep the puppy, assuming all costs of
the  puppy’s  care,  or  may  return  the  puppy  for  a  full  refund  (shipping  is  the  sole  responsibility  of  
the  buyer).  A  Veterinarian’s  written  statement  regarding  the  health  of  the  puppy  must  be  
provided to the breeder. This provision will expire 48 hours after the buyer takes possession of
the puppy. If buyer can no longer take proper care of puppy and can no longer keep the puppy,
buyer must either find a proper home for the puppy where proper veterinarian care, food,
exercise, and companionship are provided or return puppy to the seller with no refund of
purchase price. Prior to returning puppy to seller, all vaccinations must be up to date and puppy
must be in good health.
GENERAL PROVISIONS:
Puppies are sold as pet quality, and warranted for only that purpose of being a companion
animal. Although puppy may have exceptional structure and may be capable to excel in the
show ring, the breeder as to the purpose of breeding or showing the puppy provides no
warranty. Breeder does not guarantee the size of the puppy. Breeder will give an estimated
mature height and weight based on the height and weight of the parents and their backgrounds.
The breeder will supply up to date health records to the buyer at time of transfer of the puppy.
BREEDER GUARANTEES:
Breeder guarantees the puppy is healthy, free of known contagious diseases. The Breeder
Guarantees for 1 year that the puppy is free from genetic disorders that are life threatening or
limiting. Before any guarantees will  be  honored,  buyer  must  provide  seller  with  a  veterinarian’s  
statement,  on  veterinarian’s  letterhead,  stating  the  health  condition  and  the  genetic  origin  of  
health condition as well as prescribed treatment routine. The seller reserves the right to have a
second  veterinarian  of  the  seller’s  choice  evaluate  the  dog’s  condition,  at  seller’s  expense,  
before the guarantee will be honored. Should puppy have a genetic disorder that is lifethreatening  buyer  may  return  puppy  to  breeder  at  buyer’s  expense.  Breeder will provide

replacement puppy of equal value with first available litter. Buyer will be responsible for all
shipping cost of new puppy. Seller of canine is not responsible for
*The undersigned (Buyer) agrees to uphold all covenants of this Agreement to insure the well being and protection of the puppy/dog. If Buyer breaches any part of this Agreement, Seller is
released from any obligation under this Agreement. Buyer agrees that he/she understands this
Agreement fully and that this Agreement is under the jurisdiction of the State of Florida in the
County of Indian River.
Seller: Debra Blanchard
Seller’s  Kennel:  Southern  Charm  
Seller’s Address: 14450 111th St, Fellsmere, FL 32948
Seller’s  Telephone:  772-633-1106 or 772-5701-0067
Seller’s Website: www.southerncharmminiaussies.com
Seller Signature: _________________________________________Date:___________
Buyer: ____________________________________________
Buyer’s  Address:  ____________________________________  City__________________
State___________________ Zip______________ Phone#_________________________
Buyer’s  Signature  _________________________________________Date____________  
Breed: Mini Australian Shepherd
Color: _____________________________Micro Chip#_________________________
DOB:________________ M___ F___ Eye Color: Left ___________ Right___________
Sire:__________________________________ Reg # ____________________
Dam:__________________________ Reg #_________________________________
This puppy is sold as a quality pet puppy with LIMITED registration for the price of $______
FULL Registration for the price of $________
Under the following terms:
Puppy will be registered with ASDR _______ and or AKC ________
Puppy Deposit: $______ Check #______ Money Order ______ Cash ______Add 4% for
PayPal______ Shipping cost_________
Balance Due: $______________ Date: ________________
*Personal Checks require 10 days to clear. THANK YOU*

